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■Re, with the third batch of Boer 
Ewer», has arrived here.
P Klip River Raid.
Ràtorla, Sept. 14.—Five hundred 
SB who have lately been hovering 
Ed the neighborhood of Johannes- 
E, entered Klip Hiver Jail, eight 
n to the south of the town, and 
eased and armed the prisoners, 
gtiy foreigners and natives, who 
■nn captured.

^Supplies Exhausted, 
ladodorp, Sept. 12.—The aup: 
H the Boers have been 
id. The troops have no* been 
and are clamoring for their 
in gold.;

p. DENEX
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Mr. and Mrs. Kruger to Li 
for Europe. ex-

, «! «

FIGHTING MAC’S SUl Where the Forces Are.
Pretoria, Sept. 14.—The eastward 

advance of the British Is moving on 
in a broad sweep 70 miles long, 
through broken valleys and mount-- 
alns of thé Transvaal. Gen. French 
Is at the extreme southern point, 
towards Barberton, with Gen. Hut
ton supporting him. Gen. Pole-Carew 
“ In the centre at the railway, near 
Godwin River. Gen. ^French’s advance 
has been strongly opposed. In the ex
treme north. Gen. Bui 1er has had mag- 

London. Sept. 15.—The Dally Tele- nifioeut success, and has driven the 
gaph’s correspondent at Lorenzo Boers over the passes towards Spite- 
Marquee says that President Kruger r°P‘,Pen* 9aml,*?n 18 support-
l8,<^Cn^ly a Pri?nOTir‘hthtlhOUSe Were «teWa™blth appear06” h^ve
of the Governor, to which he was retired to the northward. The 
Invited by the Portuguese Govern- system of garrisoning towns with 
ment, though he preferred to remain field forces for surrounding districts 
at the ratfdgfece of the Consul of 18 meeting with great success. Gen- 
the TransvaAl. The French Consul era{1 Mtethuen Is clearing the country 
called at tlfefjBipvernoir’s house to see to Zee-rust. General Clements is
President Kfijjpr, but was not al- between Krugeredorp and Rusten- 
k*wed to do*B Boer officiais have T?rg#» while General Barton is near 
also unsuccMHUlly tried to see him. ^he former place. General Bradley is 
The corrawjroeeit adds that he learns at Heidelberg. The British command- 
that the PreNkient was nominally ers “'cl>e that within the next two 
made a prisoner at the Instance of weebs the Boers’ head-quarters in 
the British Consul, who protested *ae eftst of the Transvaal will be 
against hie using Portuguese terri- surrounded or commandoes dispersed, 
tory as a base for communicating finaI quelling of the op-
wlth the Boer Executive Council. A Position to the British in various dis- 
rollitary guard is posted at the Gov- trlcta’ will, it is thought, be speed- 

sjBruor’s residence. By accomplished. Warm weather will
Most of the Transvaal officials JJ00?1 impossible for the Boers

who accompanied President Kruger to their cattle in the bush veldt, 
to Lorenzo Marquez have returned to! an<* they are already driving them 
Komatlpoort. It is reported that •' ^mali bands of B.ers continue
President Kruger made a speech to i l<> threaten attacks on the railway 
the burghers of Nelrprult, In which J ®outh and east. Tlie railwa.y is too 
he said that although the Boer peace ! rougi y guarded, h.Jwever, for them

to achieve any success.

■raeste 
Iw After

Canadians to Go to Lon< 
of the Ration—Pole!
Steyn—Big Otftor to Kruger as a 
Lecturer— Kruger's Flight a Good 
Thing.

delegation has been unsuccessful, he 
wpuid go to Europe and call for the 
Intervention of foreign powers. He B*“**’s Force,
added that theilhirghors must not Ottawa,, Ont., Sept. 14.—Lord Rob- 
lose heart. The^^fcr was just com- crts Is very anxious that a large 
menctong. number of the colonials now in South

Vice-President ■telkburger came |Vfrlca shall, wh?n the war is over, 
to Lorenzo Marqflf and sought to remain to join the police force which 
see President Knger. but was not General Buden-Pcwell will organize, 
permitted. He hisreturned to the Consequently, it will not be a mat- 
Transvaal. The. British warships Do- I ter of surprise to notice the follow- 
rls and Partridge have arrived. The ing paragraph in to-day’s militia 
latter made a circle of the Inner orders :
bay on Friday., “It is notified for information that

Five men wiHpnrrested on a authority has been granted the offi- 
charge of pîottiBE to blow up the cers commun ling corps of the t’ana- 
hous' of th? Tkunsvaal Consul while dlan special service forces in South 
President Kruger was there. Three Africa to grant fr©,‘ discharges to r.on- 
of thorn weré rflfcsequently released. commissioned officers <\nd men under 
The other two, -pho are British, were their com man I drsfrous of remaining 
detained. TWF Irish-American brl- in South Africa, subject to the ap- 
gadi‘ is making- .trouble at Koomati- proval of the commandcr-ln-chicf.’’ 
poort. Tire banks liave been warn
ed against th?lr arrival in Lorenzo 
Marques.

The correspondent sends an inter
view with an unnamed American at
tache, who said that the war would 
drag ato lg for a considerable time.
TÎiie Boer wav a strange mixture. One 
day he was morose and dull, and 
would fight like the devil. Another 
day he would be cheerful and hopeful, 
and would run away. They are now In 
the throes of despair, but intend to 
fight to the death.

The I)aVy T 1 egra ph’s correspondent 
describes President Kruger .as being 
dejected, but the correspondent of 
the Daily News maintains that he is 
cheerful, but that his eyes are trou
bling him morjR%lmn ever.

Lieut. Van Luven in Charge.
London, Sept. 14—Lieut. R. M. Van 

Luven, of Vhe Canadian Mounted 
ltifles, formerly a cap: ain iu the 4th 
Hussars was in charge of the Cana
dian "invalids who sailed from Liverpool 
for Cana<la on the steamship Domin
ion yesterday.

Can Come Home If They Like.
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The Department 

of Militia tills afterncoa received the 
following despatch from Mr. Cham
berlain, Colonial Secretary :

•‘Referring to your telegram. 30th 
August, the field marshal commander- 
in-chief la South Africa lias been in-? 
struct© l to despatch from South Af
rica members of the Royal Canadian 
Regimens not wil ing to extend period 
of service, to arrive In Canada not 
later than 15th October. In the event 
of a large number, they will be sent 
direct to Canada by transport spe
cially de"a l ?d. otherwise via England 
by transport conveying invalids.”

This important message has refer
ence to the question which has been 
under diecussoa here for some weeks. 
It will be remembered that the Fng- 
lisli volunteers wore enlisted for one 
year, or the duration of the war. The 
Canadians, however, were enl'sted for 
one year only, this time expiring on 
varying dates from October 15th to 
October 28th. It Is not kr.own how 
long the Imperial authorities will re
quire the services of the regiment ; it 
may be. only for a few weeks over the 
year, or it may be for three or four 
months.

As the boys liave stood the fatigues 
and hardships of th ? campaign so no
bly* it is oomlieivd, in o/fl i:il circles, 
that not ninny will accept tlvlr dis
charge r.ow. Only those who for do
mestic or business reasons must come 
ri *mr; will ask to lx? relieved f-rtiin duty. 
The vast majority will, undoubtedly, 
remain in order that they may have 
the honor of b. ing reviewed by the 
Quc-en in England. Those who do take 
their discharge will have to leave 
immédiat ly in order tliat they may 
arrive horn? on the date mentioned 
in Mr. Chamberlain’s despatch.

Does Not Want Kruger.
The Chi ago Record had the fo’low- 

Lrjg special yesterday :
Antwe rp, Sept. 13.—The rumors that 

President Kruger is coming to Hol
land create the greatest excitement 
In Amsterdam an 1 Tie? H igue. The 
Governm nt of Ilo*land, which desires 
tU> m.ai.’.'tain the strictest neutrality, is 
cnibarrasscil by the .efforts of Kru
ger’s partisans to make tills country 
the field for the propaganda pre
pared by Dr. Lcyds. Tlte Cabinet will 
take precautions against any 
treni * manifestations of hosti ity to 
England. '

Pretoria, Sept. !(>.—There is strong 
reason to believe that Gen. De Wet, 
who lias caused the Brittsli so much 
trouble, was killed on .Sept. 7th near 
Voiclicfstroom. 
who has reached Vcreen’ging, states 
that Gen. De Wot was shot through 
the 4ungarand died a few 
waJVls. A ”

The British captured forty-two en
gine? at Barberton. At present, how- 
cver, they Are of no use, as Kaapmul- 
den, the place where the Barberton 
road jolnat the main railway. Is still 
In the hands of the Boers.

Objective.
. Lofenzo Marques 
apitale says the 
i place has tele-

Sicily H 
Rome, Sept. 14 

despatch to 
Dutch Consul 
graphed to the Coin'd of the Nether- 
lan ts at Messina to hire a villa for 
President Kruger In Sicily.

ri-

l !
Hart Captures Boers.

London, Sept. 14.—-Tlic War Office 
has received the following from Lord 
Roberts, dated MacluidorVirp, Septem
ber 13tli :

“Duller has occupied Spitzkop. Ho 
found 30,000 pounds of supplies, 
principally of rice, sugar, flour and 
coffe;*, and 300 boxes of ammunition.

•‘An Engine?r convoy, which was es
corted by th? 19tli Hussars, was at
tacked at the Crocodile River. 
Engineers have returned, but there is 
no news of Mvc e«oo*t.

“Ian Ha mil .on’s forc e has taken the 
place of Pel -Carew’s br g.wle at Wat
er vn louder, from which place Carew’s 
command reached Godwin to-day. The 
enemy abaiKlonod the place, and the 
Godwin bridge was blown up.

“Kundle lias arrived at Bethlehem, 
Boers near by attacked a patrol of 
Yeomanry. The Boors retreated afte-r 
demanding the surrender 
patrol and threatening to give no 
quarter.

“ Hart rcoccupie<l Pot chef stroom on 
th * 11 til, the mounted men Imvlng cov- 
eixMl forty-five miles and the infantry 
th'vty-flve miles without rest in order 
to surprise th > Boers. The plan suc
ceeded admirably, and at dawn .some 
Boers rode out of the town into the 
arms of th' British, and were made 
prisoners. The alarm was sounded, 
and the Boers endeavored to escape 
in small parties. Rvine wore shot and 
a few escaped. The remainder rushed 
back into town and were captured.

“ Clements advanced against De- 
larey’s burgh'rs, who retired north of 
Mag H s. erg. D larey admilte 1 forty 
cahmaltlee.”

The

of the

cx-
Heavy Boer Losses.

Pretoria, S*pt. 15.—There is no 
doubt that the Boer losses since the 
Occupation of Pretoria have been very 
considerable. The numerous small 
skirniL-h js that have token place have 
iwn more disastrous to# the Boers

troublé to col-

X

His Kaff4r servant.than tb us.
1 liav> been at Fome 

lect evidence as to thi number of dead 
* Boers actually found on the field sln^p 

tin occupation of Pretoria, and I flrtd 
It to 1k> 411.

Thv Boers have now abandoned all 
• attempts to give official returns of 

th Ar casualties, but I find that the 
lawyers are looking forward to a vast 
amount of litigation in connection 
with the proving of titles to farms. 
Th're are already over "<00 unaccount
ed for in th.' Orange River Colony and 
th' Transvaal, and th # relatives In nil 
tAese- cases are seeking for proof of 

___tfce-.d<^4iie^|the owners.

<- VCapture of Barberton. 
London, Sept. 15.—Lord Roberts re

ports to the War Office, under date of 
Machadodorp, Sept. 14tli, as follows;

Biirbenra -.lyrwteir- 
ihe cavalry whb" ^ -

“F^renfch »>c
day

ir Pi tern.
•The transport

LI HE CEE itM CORPSES 
COIN TO BO.

50 mw who were prisoners were re
leased and forty-three locomotives and 
other rolling stock were captured. The 
former will reltove ue of great diffi
culty, as we had to put up with a few • 
rickety engines.

“French' reports that he has suffi
cient supplies for three weeks for hie 
force, and for a week for hie tones. 
One hundred Basra with many Ma 
rifles and a quantity of ammunition, 
were captured, 
titles of cattle and sheep In the conn- 
try. which In good nenrp.

" French Intercepted large 
showing that Barberton was need aa 
a depot of supplies for the Boers In the 
sooth and southeast. The bulk of 
French’s force le still 85 miles behind 
the cavalry, owing to the difficulty of 
getting the wagons over the pass 
leading to Barberton."

ALREADY BURIED.
There are large quan-

Third Brigade British-lndian 
Troops Go to Wei-Hai-Wei Number of Victims of Texas Storm 

Now Estimated at6,500.

convoys.

i

BENCALS SAVED. 8. TROOPSi- !
Beal Warfare Soon Over.

PROPERTY LOSS AT $15,000,000
London, Sept. 16.—The position of 

affaire lu South Africa at present 
doubtedly Indicates an approaching 
end of anyth'ng like real warfare. Gen. 
Lord Roberts' despatches show that 
the Boer, army is at present thor
oughly disintegrated, and that the 
Boer losses recently have been heavier 
than In any previous period. Doubt
less a few irreconcllables. such as De 
Wet, will hold out to, the bitter end. 
but with the diminution of horses, 
supplies, ammunition and men, not 

commandera as be will be 
main long effective.

Yun !
Two Thousand Two Hundred Chinese 

Committed Suicide When the 
Allies Kntered Pekla 
Thousand Chinese Thrown Into 
the River by the Russians.

Five Names of Thousands of the Victims Will Never be Known---- War Depart
ment Rebuilding---- Some Business Firms Reopen---- Hospitals in
Every Ward Filled With Sufferer, ■Many Deed Yet Unburled----
Loss of Life at Outside Points---- Health Officials Have No Fear of an
Epidemic---- Telegraph Service Soon to be Restored.

Shanghai', Sept. 15.—News of the 
contemplated withdrawal of the al
lies from Pekin has caused a great 
sensation.' It Is looked upon here as

even such 
able to re

President Kruger himself has played » mistake, which Is likely to lead to 
the British game by fleeing from the 
Transvaal. He had often declared that 
hs would never abandon lite country where the people are certain to at- 
and his countrymen, and beyond a tribute the evacuation to a defeat 
question his departure will have a of the European forces. Even here, 
greatly dispiriting effect when it ie 
generally known. It may be argued 
that the protection of the aged Presi
dent was a serious handicap to Gen, ... . . „ _
Botha, but President Steyn, who is f*cat S1 ccmcoc*®t* For purpose of 
apparently a complete Invalid, re- iuipoeifrig upon the o»ffi£iail». Compet- 
mains, while Botha himself is far from ent Persons believe that a lesson 
well. must be brought home to China in

There can be no doubt that Kru- Prïî?r î°, PfeV!etlt eeriOue outbreaks 
ger’s last step has gtneatly helped ™ tae luturfe. 
the British. Free and in the Trans
vaal, he would be a governmental 
centre for exerting a powerful in
fluence over all burghers. Captured, 
he would have been a source of the 
greatest embarrassment to his
captors. But now, under the protec
tion of the Portuguese Government 
at Lorenzo Marquez, it iis felt that 
he is off the stage, powerless both 
for his friends and against his
foes.

Tbb railways and the town are being 
rapidly cleaned of debris. «The tele
graph and telephone companies are 
rushing things, and th<( full telegraphic 
service Is expected to be re establish
ed by the first of the week. Business 
oil the floor of tlie Cotton Exchange 
will bo established in three weeks, 
when, the damaged building will be 
repaired. *• ,

Dallas, Texas, Sept. 15.—The News’ 
staff correspondent wires as follows: 
The inquiries as to the loss of life 
and property continue to pour in. 
The list will never be known. There 
have been already handled on the 
Galveston Island and along the bay 
ehoqg^ of the mainland opposite the 
island about four thousand corpses. 
The long stretch of debris along the 
beach and the western portion of 
the island has not yet been heard 
from. The prairies of the mainland 
over which the waters rushed have 
also their tales to tell.

It may be said after investigation 
that a conservative estimate of the 
loss of life in Galveston is 6,500.

The names of thousands of victims 
will never be known. They have sim
ply passed out of existence, as so 
many flickering candles might be ex
tinguished in the wind.

As to the property loss, it is hard 
to make an estimate. Col. Lowes’ 
estimate of $15,000,000 to $20,000,- 
000 hi conservative.

WAR DEPARTMENT AT WORK.

Health Authorities Have No Fear of 
au Epidemic.

disturbances In other parts of China

the Chinese as a w 
lieve that the aîlites ever reached 
Pekin. They think the story a fab-

hole do not be-

Many Dead Unburled.
Many dead are reported hourly as 

being unburied, especially Ln the 
extreme west part of the city. The 
interment and cremation of human 
bodies and the carcasses of animals 
are being vigorously prosecuted.

Daily papers and Illustrated papers 
have been wild for photographs of 
the Galveston disaster. The town is 
undo»' military law, and tfterfctople are 
not inclined to brook photographs. 
Three photographers who ventured 
out had their instruments smashed 
and themselves pressed Into service 
burying dead bodies.

Boxers Had Fled.
Takn, Sept. 12.—The Boxers, against 

wliom an expadltion of the allies was 
emit to tha westward, had left the 
vicinity of Tuliu four days before the 
arrival of tlx? troops. Tha German 
and thé American legation guards 
have returned to tlie ships.

Awaiting instructions,
Peklti, date missing, via Taku, Sept. 

11.—A report has reached Mr. Con
ger that the Boxers are massing in 
force at Cho-Chau, th:lr original head
quarters, about forty miles south
west of Pekin. Should further and 
more definite information be receiv
ed a contingent of tlie allies will be 
sent to them.

Tiy> situation is qulat, pending the 
receipt of instructions from various 
Governments. t ,

Tlie Chi iiese are gradually returning 
and are- ready to sell provisions.

I

At Outside Points.
Houston, Texas, Sept. 15.—A re-After Steyu.

London, Sept. 16.—A despatch from 
Kaapschehoop, of yesterday’s date, 
says that place has been occupied by 
Gen. Pole-Carew. President Steyn, 
with all the R;>er artillery, ten guns, 
retired to Hectorspruitt.

Guests of the Nation.
London, Sept. 16.—The War Office 

announces that detachments of of
ficers and men from each of the col
onial' cor$fos now tin South Africa will 
soon be sent home by way of Eng
land, where they will be reviewed, 
will receive commemorative medals, 
and will be the guests of the nation. 
The filrst contingent has started for 
home in the company o# British 
troops.

■< nuutfbuii, acauh, oepi. au.—a re
vised list of the dead at Arcadia, Al
vin, Chocolate Creek, Marvil, Mus- 
Itang Creek, Angle ton, Brookslde, 
tang Creek, Angle ton, Brookslde, 
League City, Morgan Point, Patton 

Rosen burgQuim tano, Rosen burg, Richmond, 
Sandy Point, Seabrooke, Virginia 
Point, Mossing Section, and Velasco, 
allows a total of 172.

Galveston, Texas, Sept. 15. — 
Through the local representatives 
of the Federal authorities, it is 
learned that the War Department 
will undertake, as soon as possible, 
the restoration of its property at 
this point, and the various railroads 
entering here have determined to 
assist to the full extent of their 
ability in rebuilding the city.

Tlie State Health Officer Dr. 
Blunt believes that there is no dan
ger of an epidemic from* title con
ditions resulting from the storm. The 
city Board of Health, at a meeting, 
adopted a resolution, voicing the same 
views.

Emergency hospitals have been es
tablished in every ward, with a full 
corps of phyei. ians and trained nurses. 
All public and private hospitals are 
filled to their capacity with suffer
ers. Medical supplies are still much 
needed.

Report to the Governor.
Austin, Texas, Sept. 15.—Gov. Sayer 

last night received the following offi
cial report from Mayor Jones, of Gal
veston, as to conditions there: “Gal
veston, Texas, Sept. 14f—Hon. Joseph 
D. Sayers, Governor,—After the full
est possible investigation here, we feel 
justified in saying to you, and through 
you to the American people, that no 
such disaster has overtaken any com
munity or section to the history of 
our country. Tlie loss of life is appall
ing, and can never be accurately de
termined. It is estimated at 5,000 to 
8,000 people. There is not a home in 
Galvee-on that has not been Injured, 
while thousands have been destroyed. 
The property loss represents accumu
lations of sixty years, and more mil
lions titan can be safely stated. Under 
these conditions, with ten thousand 
people homeless and destitute, with 
the entire population under a stress 
and strain difficult to realize, we ap
peal in this hour of our great enuer- 
ren'-v to tlie sympathy and aid of 
mankind.

Punish tue Guilty.
It is urged that the royal family and 

other higlil.v-phuood Ch nesa petrporingas 
who were belv.nl all th? trouble should 
be made to suffer more tlian those who 
blindly followed them.

Gen. Fukushimo, the Japanese com
mander, informed Gen. Chaffee that 
brutal outrages were being committed 
in Tung Chow. He told the American 
communier that ho had positive Infor
mation that many women had thrown 
themselves into wells or committed 
suicide.
killed under pccuTarly atrocious con
ditions.
Muir to proceed immediately to Tung 
Chow and to report.

Boxers Active.

• Won’t Hinder Kruger.
Lorenzo Marques, Sept. 16.— The 

Portuguese district Governor has re
ceived instructions from the Home 
Government at Litifootv not to throw 
any obstacles in the way of President 
Kruger, who has decided to leave 
Portuguese territory this week and 
sa ill for Europe. ,

Must Beware of a Trick.
Lisbon, Sept. 16.—The (wovernment 

has telegraphed to the Governor of 
Mozambique instructing him to al
low Mr. Kruger to leave for Europe, 
but saying that the Governor must 
assure himself that he is going to 
Europe. He ie also instructed to se
cure his safety and proper treatment 
until lie embarks.

In other cases coo’las were

Gen. Chaffee ordered Major

At a council of Generals to-day 
the Russian’s General Linowitch said 
he had received information that two 
forces of Boxers, one numbering 1,- 
000 and the other 4,000, were march
ing from the south to endeavor to 
cut the communications of the allies 
between Pekin a-nd Tien Tsln. It was 
decided that the line was sufficient
ly guarded, as the allies would cer
tainly receive definite word erf the 
approach of the Boxers hi time to 
mobilize at any given point. The 
council merely issued orders for In
creased vigilance on the part of the 
allies.

The telegraph line has been closed 
against press raeamges, because of 
the enormous Government business.

Business Resumed.
Banks and some other branches of 

Others are 
Pre-

buslness liave resumed, 
actively prcparl:ig to resumé, 
pa rations for building hive been go
ing on ip tlie bu-lness part of the city.

the worse atrocities of the Boxer 
movenKin :. 
siege the evidence of high officials lias 
establislied that the assass nation of 
Baron von KeLteler was premature, 
and was regretted by the Empress and 
her advisers because it undoubtedly 
saved the liven of all the other Min
isters, and probably of tlie entire for
eign community in Pekin.

Orders have bean given to cease all 
preparations for wintering the Rus
sian troops in the capital. They will 
be withdrawn to Tieo-Tsln. Dr. Morri
son says the effect upon l’ekifi itself 
of tlie withdrawal of the Russians will 
be an un mixed benefit, as the present 
conditions of living in the city under 
Russian jurisdiction are intolerable 
alike to the foreigners and Chinese.

Ing 200 dead. The Americans had 
no casualties.

Tlie Germans report an engagement 
with a heavy force of Boxers west 
of Pekin yesterday (Thursday). Tlie 
German loss is said to liave been 
twenty.

Indications now point strongly to 
the withdrawal of all the powers 
from Pekin to Tien Tsln.

The British have issued an order 
prohibiting tlie seJling or renting of 
any building within the limits of the 
British concession.

General Fukushimo. is here arrang
ing winter quarters for thé Japan
ese.

Since the. ra cing of the
IKruger to Negotiate.

London, Sept. 16.—A special de
spatch from Naples says an agent of 
the Transvaal states that the object 
of Mr. Kruger’s visit to Europe is 
to negotiate a settlement with Great 
Britain, and that he has full power 
to act to that end.

i

i

Hsu Tung’s Suicide.
London, Sept. 15.—A epee Lai despatch 

from Shanghai, dated Friday, Sept. 
14th, says that prior to the departure 
of LI Hung Chang for the north the 
new German Minister, Dr. Mumm Von 
S: hwarzenst&ln, exchanged visits with 
th? Clvnese statesman. The despatch 
adds that it is reiorted at Shanghai 
that the* suggestion that a Russian 
cruiser escort Li Hung Chang to Taku 
was dropped owing to th? decided ob
jection of Vice-Admiral Seymour. Th? 
statement is reiterated that Hsu 
Tung, th? Emperor’s tutor, recently 
hanged himself.

A Dutch Warship for Paul.
The Hague, Sept. 16.—The Govern

ment of the Netherlands has tele
graphed to Loreitoo Marquez, offer
ing a Dutch warship to bring Mr. 
Kruger to Holland.

Joined by Ills Wife.
London, Sept. 17.—Mrs. Kruger, ac

cording to a despatch to the Daily 
Express, has arrived at Lorenzo Mar
quez.

Tlie Germans are pouring into Tien 
Tfel.i, and all nationalities are scram- 
b!l ig for buildings.

0>:e British battery and 200 Aus
trians liave arrived.

Ij

Ordered to Wel-Hal-Wel.
Hong Kong, S?pt. 14.—Orders have 

been issued for th? third brigade of 
British In dlan troops to proceed to 
WotaHal-Wei immediately.

Th? third brigade con*l9ts of the 4th 
Punjab Infantry, 5th Hyderabad In
fantry, 34th Bengal Infantry, 14th 
Sikhs, 16th Bengal Lancers, 3rd Bom
bay Cavalry, B Battery R. H. A., and 
divisional trooi>s. Th? brigade is com
manded by Brigadier-Gen. Alex. J. 
Forsyth Reid, C. B., who served in Af-e 
ghanistan In 1878-80 (medal and 
clasp, mention ln despatches and pro-, 
motion to major) : Hazara expedition, 
1888 (medal and clasp, mention in des
patch 3*3 and promotion to lieutenant- 
colonel) ; MLranzn expedition, 1891 
(clasp and mention, in despatches) ; 
northwest frontier campaign, 1897, 
commanding th? Malikand brigade 
(clasp, mention in dsepitt h?s and the 
decoration of C. B.)

Hurl 5,000 Into the River.
Nagasaki, Kept. 16.—Dr. Collins, a 

correspondent of tlie Brussels Etoile 
Belge, has arrived fiom B agnist- 
clie:i?:k. He confirms the rumor of a 
Russian massacre of Chinese there in 
tlie middle of July, under the orders 
of the Chief of Police and the Gov
ernor. He estimates tliat 5,000 
harmless Chinese residents were ex
pelled from the town and thrown into 
tlie River Amur by the soldiers, who 
tied, most of them together Ln batches 
by their pigtails.

?J

** Fighting Mac’s ” Haul.
Bloemfontein, Sept. 16.—Gen. Mac- 

Donald on Thursday intercepted 800 
Boers between the Vet River and 
Winburg, and captured 31 wagons, 
65,000 rounds of ammunition, and a 
quantity of foodstuffs and clothing. 
Tlie Boers had three guns, which 
they saved.

Outrages by Troops.
Pekin. S. pti. 3, noon, via Chefoo, Sept. 

10. and Shinghal Sept. 12, 9.40 pm. 
—Th? French and Russian troops who 
are arriving now are guilty of fright- 
iul atio.lUza. At Tungchow they out
raged and e slaughtered women and 
killed < h ldrien. Gen. Fukushlma, 
of th? Japan esse commanders, made a 
personal complaint to th? Russian and 
French general a, and urged Gen. Chaf
fee to do likewise.

The Sixth United States Cavalry re
connoitred as far as Hunting Fork, 
th> fo:k of th? road at Huanllng, north 
of Pt-kin, and killed two Boxers whom 
th?y met. They al^o destroyed large 
stores of rice.

Cape Dutch Disheartened.
Cape Town, Sept. 16.—Tho Cape 

Dutch and others here who sympa
thize with the Doers have apparent
ly abandoned hope of the possibility 
of the burghers holding out much 
longer. They are now showing a 
disposition to assist the Imperial 
authorities in settling the trouble.

one

2,200 Suicides.
London, Sept. 16.—Chinese offi

cials estimate that 20,000 disbanded 
Chinese soldiers, by the simple expedi
ent of turning their coats managed 
to remain behind in Pekin. Other 
despatches confirm the report that 
in addition to Hsu-Tung, guardian of 
the heir apparent, Yu-Lu, Viceroy of 
Chili, and Wang-Yiung, President of 
the Imperial Academy, with 2,200 
member» of official families, com 
m'.tted suicide when the allies entered 
Pekin.

Chinese regulars are reported to 
have relieved the Roman Catholic 
stronghold of Hoch'.en, in the Pro
vince of Chill, which the Boxers had 
been besieging since June.

Crushed by a Car.
Toronto, Kept. 17.—A nine-year-old 

boy nam?d Francli Pulfer was play
ing tag with pome companions at the 
corner of Shar bourne and King 
streets about 9 o’clock on Saturday 
night, and lie was so int-tnt oui tint 
gam? that lie fal'ed to ee? a Partial 
meat street car which turned 
corner from King street. Tlie litt^H 
boy was standing between tlie tracl^H 
watching Ills friends wh?n the 
struck him, the mdtortnaji bang ut^fl 
ab'.e to reverse his motor in time.^^fl

The body rolled beneath tho 
d?r and was t?rrib'.y crushed b^^H 
guards Ln front of tlie wh^^J 
right foot bring cut off. 
car was stopped th? lad^^H 
up and died la a few. mh*

Kruger as a Lecturer.
London, Sept. 17.—A despatch to 

the Daily Mall from Vienna says 
that the manager of the Orpheum 
will offer e::-Prasident Kruger Cl.* 
000 a week for six weeks to lecture 
cyi the war in South Africa.

High Price? at Johannesburg" 
Johannesburg, Sept. 14.—Provisions 

are selling at famine prices here, silk. . 
gar bringing two shillings and six
pence a pound, and pork - the same 
price, while matqjhes are sold at one 
shilling per boft- Other staple arti
cles are proportionately dear, while 
many necessities are not obtainable 
at any price*

20,000 Converts Known to be Slain. Boxer Town Burned.
Tien Tain, S?pt- 12.—Th? punitive 

expedition commanded l\v Gen. Dor- 
ward his occupied Till without oppo
sition. Th? three columns, after a two 
days’ march, found 111.? city had sur
rendered to an officer and eight men 
of th? Bengal Lancers.

Gen. Dorward ordered that the town 
fehould Ik? looted and burned.

On th? march til? villages through 
which th? allies passed made peace 
offerings and a majority of them were 
not disturbed.

Th? Boxers have apparently dis 
banded and th? country Is quiet.

Yokohoma, Kept. 12.— During the 
month of July 20,000 native converts 
were massacred in tito northern pro
vinces. Th? women were subjected to 
unspeakable barbarities, and in 
several cases tin? torture was pro
longed for days.

A Japar.eswho Is stationed at 
Gi)|nsong. Corea, reports that two 
Japanese and several hundred Chinese 
and Corsan converts have been mur
dered on Corean frontier by Chi-

jitL
.^London, j3ept. Hung Chang,

who had gone oh bohrtl the British
steamer An ping for ..... . 1 n
Taku, has been detained by bad mo
ther. The l’ost correspondent at 
Shanghai says it was understood that 
the Russians proposed to escort tho 
steamer on its journey, but on Ad
miral Seymour protesting against 
their do'ng so they doni?d that they 
had any such intention.

Dr. Morrison, the Times’ correspon
dent. la Pekin, continuas to accumulate l«earlug the fMc] 
proofs of the complicity of the Dow- cue and charge 
ager-Eimpress and her henchmen In rear. Tba Chin 
---------- -------------------*--------

Bengal Lancers to the Rescue.Foot Struck by Lightning. 
Syracuse, S pt. 16.—While R©v. Mat

thew G6ffn?y, pastor of the Presby
terian yhurch at Jordan, was asleep in 

gar coach of a New York Cen
tra 1/tfr a la coming from New York, his 

which was renting on the window 
lochSkto supposed to li«ave been struck 

njitnmg, the train 
ugj an electrical storm at the 
t #he boot was burned, and the 
lifer Is confined to his home.

Tien Tsln, Sept. 15, via Shanghai, 
Sept. 16.—A British signal officer re
ports a sharp engagement between a 
company of th? 14th U. Su Infantry 
and 2,000 Boxers at Motao (Matow), 
on tho rond to Pekin. The Americans 

allant stand, and a detach- 
fcéspengal Lancers near by, 

, came to their res- 
Nke Boxers in the 
«Tfcere routed, leav-
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